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Abstract: Mărgău commune’s territory owns a special tourism potential, being modestly exploited. The 
commune is characterized by a relief dominated by Vlădeasa Mountains, by the numerous rivers, the favorable 
weather for sports practices, forests with animals of a large cynegetic importance, hospitability of the native 
people, unaltered ethnic and folkloric traditions, houses with an  architecture specific to the ethnographic areas 
and natural protected areas. Rural tourism offers an alternative for the population belonging to the rural space 
because its characteristics are encountered here and there are ways of turning them to good account by enrolling 
the communes in tourist’s circuits for exploiting the natural and human resources, without disturbing the 
functionality acknowledged of the territory and to respond to the wishes of the tourists regarding the quality and 
their safety. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In Romania, which has confronted itself in the last years with profound changes 
imposed by the process of transition to a market economy, the tourism has proven itself the 
most sensitive sector to the social-economical stimuli, phenomena which has been felt both by 
the Romanian tourism product demands and by the Romanian tourism product offers. The 
Romanian rural tourism has echoed and still echoes accordingly with the entire Romanian 
tourism movement, however through its pulses, it tries to dominate its flaws and it tries to 
convince. For the tourist, the quality of the product is extremely important. Considering this, 
it is known that introducing in the tourist’s circuit some structures/equipments which offer – 
through it’s staff – low quality services can compromise, on a long term, a product or a 
destination and a tourist product once compromised, it’s remaking is in need of high efforts 
and expenses on a several years term. A quality rural tourism should dispose of a modern 
sanitary endowment; of comfort conditions for the hosting (receiving) and for the public 
nourishment; of civilized means of access and communication. We consider that, not in the 
least place, a special importance must be attributed to the promoting of the rural tourist 
product which is in need of:  some published informative bulletins; setting up a profile 
newspaper; the yearly editing of a European standard catalogue; the elaboration of some 
media programs; the carrying out of an information and broadcast office. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Mărgău Commune, from Cluj county, situated in a mountain area dominated by the 
Vlădeasa Mountains, has a total area of 21167.56 ha, representing 3.17% of the county. The 
commune consists of 6 villages: Mărgău, Buteni, Ciuleni, Bociu, Scrind – Frăsinet, RăchiŃele 
and two hamlets Doda – Pilii and Ic Ponor which belong to RăchiŃele. 
The access in the commune is made along DN1 (E60) (National Road 1 or European 
Road 60) from Cluj. The connection with the national road is made along DJ108C (County 
Road 108 C) which goes through the entire commune: Buteni, Mărgău, Scrind-Frăsinet, 
RăchiŃele, Doda-Pilii, the other villages Bociu and Ciuleni joining them through DC123 
(Commune road 123). Another important road is the commune road DC128, road which 
follows the flow of HenŃul valley all the way to the Bologa village where the connection with 
DN1 is made. The distance between Cluj and Mărgău consists of 68 km, and the main 
economic relations are made in Huedin Town, which is situated at a distance of 16 km from 
the Mărgău locality, being the only town at the northern border of the Apuseni Mountains. 
Mărgău commune has 1892 inhabitants distributed as it follows Mărgău (538), RăchiŃele 
(847), Buteni (86), Ciuleni (109), Bociu (103), and Scrind - Frăsinet (209).  
BOCIU – is a typical valley village, spread along the brook with the same name, 
presenting in the south two tentacular developments. Two nucleuses with central area 
characteristics and functions can be determined, meaning the church area and the cultural 
home area. Because of the frequent floods of the Bociu brook, throughout time, the 
inhabitants have inversed the traditional position of the house with the one of the household 
annex, taking it away from the flooded area, at the base of the hill, leaving up front only the 
stables and the  hayfields. 
BUTENI – The place has developed at the junction of Bociu and Ciuleni brooks along the 
county road. The public constructions are grouped in the center of the locality. Here, an 
industrial area can be determined, well defined in the precincts of the ex Agromec. The living 
area includes a sub area affected by ground slidings in which specific restrictions will be 
provided for. 
CIULENI – is a typical linear village, displayed along the Ciuleni brook. A functional 
area can not be taken into consideration. The village had not yet established the city limit on 
the 10th January 1990. 
RĂCHIłELE – Is the most complex locality, with a polinuclear evolution, in stages, with 
a special structure and texture and with the largest population. A linear nucleus can be 
identified along the RăchiŃele Valley with a ramification along the Stanciu Valley and hamlets 
characteristic to the scatter type villages of the Apuseni Mountains, climbing up to the altitude 
of 1400 m. The relief was the major factor that has stopped the development of well outlined 
functional areas, but the public interest endowments have determined a strip type area with 
complex functions. In Doda-Pili hamlet 17 holyday homes have been built besides the actual 
homes, developing a tourist recreation area important for Cluj County, being the entrance gate 
into Padiş tourist area. 
SCRIND – FRASINET – According to the name, this village is made out of 2 nucleuses: 
Scrind – village developed along the HenŃu and CetăŃii Valleys and Frăsinet – spread hamlet 
created by swarming towards the sub alpine slopes and pastures. Until 1989 a well formed 
central area could be distinguished due to the public interest endowments related to the 
hidroenergetic exploitation, from which a block of house - P+2 - is still functioning to this 
day, well absorbed by the place. Concerning Frăsinet, it can be stated that it is a typical 
Apuseni hamlet with spread households and in process of losing its inhabitants, the hamlet 
being populated by only the elders. [2] 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
 
The tourism potential of the Mărgău commune makes the administrative unit part of 
the most important ones in the county; however they are insufficiently rendered profitable due 
to the absence of proper accommodation and communication infrastructures. Today this 
potential is turned to good account by two forms of tourist activities, which recuperate 
however too little for the economical life of the commune. 
The itinerary tourism is practiced in the summer time and it is included in the tourist 
routes marked by the Vlădeasa Massif, which is part of the great Vlădeasa – Padiş tourist 
route, from which derived routes are detached, having as a departure point the Vlădeasa cabin 
through the saddle between the mountains and continuing with the slightly sinuous surface 
between the rivers Nimaioasa - Micău – The Stone Fence (Gardul de Piatră) – The Thief’s 
Stones (Pietrele Tâlharului). Vlădeasa cabin is also the departure point for the Vlădeasa 
circuit that includes in its route the White Stones (Pietrele Albe) – Stanciu Valley (Valea 
Stanciului) – The Bride’s Veil Waterfall (Cascada Vălul Mirese), but avoids the commune’s 
villages like RăchiŃele and Scrind – Frăsinet. These are rarely used as departure points for the 
Vlădeasa circuit, due to the lack of the accommodation capacities. The Stanciu Valley basin, 
through its numerous caves where underground mountaineering is practiced and out of which 
Vârfuraşu (Little Top) Cave is detached, its steep cliffs perfect for mountain climbing, its 
quay sectors, its Bellevue points (The White Stones - Pietrele Albe,The Talking Stone - Piatra 
Grăitoare) it lends itself to the creation of a summer tourist circuit provided that an 
accommodation spot would exist in RăchiŃele Village or in its vicinity. This circuit imposes 
the drawing of attention to the two major tourist interest elements: The Bride’s Veil Waterfall 
which is one of the most representative ones belonging to the Apuseni Mountains through its 
fall in two steps which add up to 50 m. Its grandeur and its wildness were partially affected by 
the construction of the forest road. The Vârfuraşu Cave is situated at an altitude of 1236 m, in 
the left slope of the Dry Valley (Valea Seacă), being the most developed one of its kind in the 
Vlădeasa Massif with a length of 2205 m. It was formed by capturing three brooks in the 
underground (The Mountain’s Brook - Pârâul Muntelui, Sitaru Brook and Râşcanilor Brook). 
The attraction elements consist of the mont milch deposits and crystals, the stalagmite, the 
stalactite and the milk stone columns from the fossil gallery or the parietal leaks from the 
Lake Gallery. 
Commune Mărgău’s territory is crossed by an important tourist road towards the karst 
area of Padiş - Warm Someş Springs (Izvorele Someşului Cald). The departure point for this 
road is either the Huedin – Mărgău – RăchiŃele road, either from Bologa, along the Săcuiet 
(HenŃu) Valley up to RăchiŃele, and continuing over the Prislop saddle in the Warm Someş 
Valley. A number of secondary routes connected with the crest road and which include a 
series of high interest points, detach themselves from this road accessible for the means of 
conveyance. Along the Săcuiet Valley, downstream of the confluence area with MărgăuŃa, by 
constructing a dam, Lake MărgăuŃa has been created in order to render it profitable by 
developing sport fishing and aquatic no motor sports. Along Fira Valley, not very far from the 
highroad, at the bottom of  Humpleu Hill, Fira’s Cave (Peştera Firei) is situated (the cave 
within Humpleu Hill), one of the longest caves in Romania (galleries which ad up to 35 km, 
but which are believed to be able to reach 50 km, have been created). Considering all the 
particularities of the Fira Valley Cave (The Humpleu Cave), the organized tourist circuit 
could include it in its route, provided that the cave would be arranged for this purpose; the 
main problem consist of the lack of financial resources. In the Fira Valley basin, upstream of 
the precedent cave, there are other gaps (partially explored) like: The Cave from Vârtop Slope 
(Coasta Vârtop), The mont milch Cave, Bear Cave (Peştera Ursului), The Labyrinth Cave 
(Peştera Labirint), The upward Great Abriu Cave (Peştera Abriul Mare), The guano Cave 
(Peştera cu guana). In the Ponoru basin, near the famous Onceasa cave (situated in Bihor 
county at the border with Cluj county) there is the Ponor shaft at the end of Onceasa Glade, 
the ice shaft from Onceasa, the suspended cave from Ponor Valley, the second shaft from 
Poiana. 
A special type of tourism is the scientific tourism offered both by the particularities of 
the carst and by the presence of some peat-bogs which offer shelter to some plant species: the  
Onceasa Glade swamp, where at the limit between the eruptive of the Stone Fence, Brita and  
Thief’s Stone hill points and the limestone belt which descends towards the Warm Someş on 
a Permian sandstone sublayer there are several swamps – with moss and seed spreading 
flower plants; the Doda Pili Swamps where the Balkan crefit is. 
 According to the decision 147 from 1994, in the Mărgău commune territory there are 5 
natural protected areas: 
- Vârfuraşu Cave (Peştera Vârfuraşu) – natural protected area of national importance; 
- The Large Humpleu Hill Cave (Peştera Mare din Dealul Humpleului) – natural area of 
national importance; 
- The Ponoru Stone Cave (Peştera Piatra Ponorului) – natural protected area of national 
importance; 
- Stanciu Valley and RăchiŃele Waterfall (Valea Stanciului şi Cascada RăchiŃele) - 
natural protected area of county importance; 
- Burnt Stone (Piatra Arsă)- natural protected area of county importance; 
As tourist objectives there are two architectural monuments with a high value which 
are part of the protected “architectural and historical monuments list”: 
- The “St. Archangels” Wooden Church from Ciuleni built in the eighteenth century, 
more precisely in 1707 out of fir tree wood. 
- the “St. Archangels” Church from Mărgău built out of carved stone and river stone, 
with a bell tower made out of  beams, and the nave and the  ante-temple wrapped in 
iron plate. The exterior walls are plastered, and the painting was restored in 1997. The 
church was built in 1506, and rebuilt in the nineteenth century with an enclosure wall. 
The church cemetery harbors tombstones of important value for the commune. [3] 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The turning to good account of the natural, cultural and social resources of the rural 
space made with the participation of the local population, as part of some well developed 
programs which take place on account of incorporated and lasting activities, with the use of 
aboriginal products and quality services, contributes to the activity of the village life, to the 
protection and continuity of the traditions, to the persistency of the natural patrimony  and to a 
higher solidarity between human beings. 
Analyzing the tourism’s situation from the Mărgău commune, we can render evident 
the following: 
- Strengths: a high tourist potential with an exceptional natural tourist fond to which we 
can add a high value human tourist fond; an area favorable for practicing tourism 
throughout all the seasons;  a geographical setting favourable to the development of 
services, especially tourist ones. 
- Weaknesses: insufficient financial resources; low national and foreign investments, a 
week training of the population in promoting the tourist values; a week quality 
professional training in the tourist services department. 
- Opportunities:  introducing at a high scale the rural tourism by setting up authorized 
farms and households for practicing agro-tourism; setting up the Apuseni Mountains 
Natural Park; putting to good account the existing tourist  routes and creating new 
tourist circuits; granting a number of plots of land from the communes private 
property  in order to built a holyday village at Doda Pilii; rending to good account the 
rich cultural and historical commune patrimony; using the European Union and the 
authorities financing programs; extending the collaboration with nongovernmental 
organizations which have the capacity of obtaining funds outside the budget. 
- Threats: an emphasized fiscality; reducing or eliminating certain facilities for the 
tourist services; the lack of communication leads to the orientation of the investments 
towards other areas of interest. [1] 
On the 1 July 2000, the Mărgău commune had an agricultural surface of 12003 ha, 
arable 1193 ha, pastures 6403 ha; meadows 4407 ha; accommodating facilities 15 – a tourit 
pension and 14 agro-tourist pensions, adding up to 72 spots. [1] 
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